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Business Change Sale 1,500 Men’s New Easter 
Suits, One-Fifth off for Cash
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Bi WILLIAMS & CO.All Last Season’s Goods, Half Pricei
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Geo. Smith gave satisfaction 'a* 

umpire.
(Following is the detailed score:

1 for men’s lunch, 
companies will hand a niemo to* the ad- j 
jutant that^ they Thave examined the men’s * 
pouches and haversacks and that they have 
no ball ammunition In their possession.

By order.
(Signed) D. B. M‘CONNAN, Capt.,

Adjutant.

Officers command'ng | SETTLEIEKF OF precincts referred to, and there should be 
no hesitation in passing the 'by-law 
placing matters in shape promptly for 
getting to work at the foundations, which 
1 may here add will cost a large amount 
owing to the character of the filling.

•* I shoiild^ again acknowledge the 
v^uable advice and assistance given by 
youft worthy Mayor in making these very 
desirable changes. lie is to be credited 
with the initiative in this direction, and 
has worked hard and strenuously to at-, 
tain the abject in view, the placing of 
the hotel exactly where it ought to be, 
as well as getting rid for all time of the 
objectionable buildings now on the side 
of Humboldt street, adjacent to -the 
hotel site.”

E10E «01 Sunlight
Soap

.7 v '
•Seattle. CONTESTS IN CAMPa.b. r.

Dudley, 2 b......................5 1
EHnnlgtan, 1 ib. *.............4 1
Rochon, s.e. ....................5 1
JJoyne, 3 b. ....... . . .41
Wheeler, c. f. ........Vi 4 >0
Keening, c.  ............ 4 1
Swan, r. Æ. ..
Mable, I. f. .
Paddock, p. .

p.o. re.

REDUCES | 

EXPENSE

2
2 :>(
0
0

OAiNDIDATE FOR LILLOOET.0
I HO. 5 COMPANY WON

FIRST TUG-OF-WAB

0. 4 0
. 4 0
. 4 0

C. P. R. AND COUNCIL
AGREE UPON SCHEME

SEATTLE DEFEATED

BY TEN RUNS TO FIVE $5,000 Reward £Lbtieb4|
Limited, Toronto, to'any person who 
can prove that this soap contains 
any form of adulteration whatsoever, / 
or contains any injurious chemicals. 

Ask for the Octagon Bur.

0 David Stoddard Will Be the Liberal 
Standiiid-llearer in the 

% Byc-Election.

0
f b638 5 24
Victoria.

., a.b.
McOormeU, 1. f. .... 5
Rithet, 3 b...........
Burnes, c. f. .v. j.
•McManus, c...........
Goward, Q. f.........................3
Sohwengers, 2 b........... 4
Moore, ». •&
Potts, 1 fc.
Blackburn, p. ........ 3

On his way back to Rossland from j 
this city J. A. Macdonald, the Liberal ' _ , -, , ... -, „ _
leader in British Columbia, met Stuart Proposed Tuât City Shall Expropriate 
Henderson and Djtvid Stoddarf at Ash
croft.

The subject of the bye-election in 
Lillooet was discussed, and (he question 

... of a Liberal candidate eohsidefed. Mr.
34 10 8 27 10 8 tiuuusi. Stoddart, it is understood, will assuredly

Score by innings. VICTORIA DEFEATED BANKERS. Members of the Etfth Regiment were be the choice as standard-bearer, and (From Monday’s Daily.)
2 3 5 7 '9 On Saturday afternoon tW, Victoria allowed a rest from military duties last" little doubt remains that he will-win the The delay in commencing work on the
n ? 2 5 2 in Cricket Club defeated .the United Bank- evening, officers considering that the con- election. , new C P ' R hotel which is to adorn

Summary-Bases stolen by Smrn. Bad ere. In t*e: first inning the city team tinual drill of the ^ast few days, owing, }**; what was "formerly the unsightly James
dock, McConnell, Goward, Sdtwengers apd made a score of 65. Following this the to the insnection hv‘Colonel English «onald awttrandes that the date for the wnat was lormeriy the unsightly James
Moore. Saieriftcc (hits, Moyne, Bumes. Bankers made 34 The Bankers a sec- t0 ™ npwt0 by °blonel English, en test of strength in LilloOet will not be Bay mud flats, is not likely to continue

tiiinl inning- Up to this time things had Hom*rnn Rftoet Twoltmse Mt^ Bwan ond time went to bat, making a,-score of (‘tied them to a brjf* respite. After a before the 30th of this month, but no much longer. Robt. Marpole, general
„jin„ against (he home team, the 6; b^tactobn^m 7 Basra ’on toifsotr about 60, when wickets were*drgwn and 8hort spell of gun dri# there was a gen- more definite information, if is said, superintendent of the Pacific division of
" nin x hqvinf? run un five run-s dur- Paddock, 4; off Blackburn, 1. Hit by the game declared off. etiti dismissal, and all gathered together cou^ be obtained from the leader of the the G. P. R., under whose direct charge

Seattle nine having run up nve mus uur pltèhed by Paddoek, 1: Time of gome, 6 _____________________ to th government. 7 this work is being carried on, is in the
jug their three times to bat. When Jacle 1.35. Umpire, George Smith. DUNCANS NOTES to witness the first.of the series of tug- The government; candidate will be city to-day. He came here determined
veut the ball flying over the centre field- CENTRALS WON OUP. .• of-Var contests between teams from the Arch- McDonald, who is personally to arrive at a settlement of the whole
era head and past the fence at the back As briefly mentioned in Saturday’s (Special Correspondence of the Times.) fupWnMT cï Grtgm “ “ ™ respected, but who has no love for poli- matter connected with the acquiring of
of the grounds the grand stand shook Times the final contest for the Colonist „ „ . . ...... cup presented by Lot. uregory. , tical life. Only the exigencies of the the additional property along Humboldt
with applause. It was an easy home run Cup, between the Central and North . Duncans is experiencing quite a build- The teams of Nos. ? and 5 companies situation from a Conservative standpoint street, and this has now been accom- 
and was the beginning of a batting rally, WaM teams, resulted in a victory for “? bo?m at pre8,eDt- sbveral residences were the first to compete. In weight the prompted. him t0 allow his mtme to go PHshed.
whivii gave the Victoria team the victory the Centrals by a score of 12 to 11. bemg m course of erection. teams looked exceptionally evenly jn nomination again, and- if waS only A conference was held with Mayor
10 the tune of 10 runs to 5. As this was The match was a close one all the Way Elias Oastley, who has recently dis- anted, and when tjiey had taken thçir after the strongest pressure had been Barnard this morning, and a decision
the first match of the “Pnget Sound through, and if was impossible to say at pofe<?.of his far.™’ wlU, soon be movmK Places spectators predicted a close strug- brought to hear upon him that he finally reached concerning the course to be pur-
Leagae” the local aggregation has any tiage until the close which side iat»hlB new rraidence here. gle. This proved to he the ease. After agTeed to be the Conservative candidate. sued with respect to the lot at the
secured “first blood” iu the competition would win. Mr John _ Watson of Somenos, is tha;,signal had beea given the rope did Mr. St’oddard represented East Liiiorct corner of Government and Humboldt
for the pennant. Both teams played excellent ball, but about from farming,, and con- not,budge one way ,or another. Finally i„ the legislature from 1892 to 1900, with «reels.

When the Seattle nine first came to were handicapped by the wet grass dur- 8 ™ it commenced to gqf.n the direction of the exception of the session of 1895. He The C. P. R„ it will be remembered,
hat they started betting in a way that’ ing the first part of the game, rendering . Alfred Sutton met with a rather ser- No 2 company and., that team s sup- k well acquainted with the constituency, secured an option on the Pendray prop-
made the home aggregation's chances of the ball slippery and hard to control. 10ps acclde5rt the °,ther,,day while out porters grew jubilai}^ as they began to and ig vePy p(;pular. In addition 10 his erty which begins on Humboldt street,
victory look si n. In the initial inning George Smith umpired the game most’ wheeling. He was foilnd on the, road in see visions of victory. The contest was own personal strength, he will have the about T0 feet from the Government
a safe hit and some poor playing cn the satisfaçtorilv. «» “conscious condition, with a severe not jret won, however, the No. 5 com- additional advan(age due ‘ to 'the un '««et corner and extends to the line of
part of Victoria’s infield allowed two runs The thanks of the principals and the WTLd « • ii? £?*•, . , ... iV stalwarts setttiiig down to steady popular measures which the government tlle Douglas street extension. The
to ho recorded. Then, to make matters teams are due the senior lacrosse team John E Huddlestone is advertising the piling and gradually-putting matters on t1;rust upon the legislature 16st session. amount evolved in the purchase is un
worse, the local boys didn't teem to be for the thoughtful courtesy in allowing faIÇof aU-?“ household effectuas he in- an even basis. It-utitthen a questiqn of _----------_----- derstood to have been about .$80,000. At
able to find the bell, and the side îe- the use of Caledonia park for the game. I tepds t<*.3$S?n $ , emtorance, and No. »-company managed, the same time the company attempted to
tired in short order \gain the visitors ■ Mrs. 0, M. Tate is visiting her old by steady persistency to drag (heifi.op- METROPOIITAN PASTOR purchase the corner lot referred to, butrepeated their perf mar.ee in the third, BATHING AVERAGES., hjpme in the. East andJntehds„to be ab- pon-pUs over the roM. The first of'the f , % , bad diffloulty in getting a clear title
havin': .ec.i sent out with no : .ere in (he Tim record of thè Viètoria tearifand sent two or (hree months. tourney seTies therefore goes to that com- UlXEd IN.I1AL SERMOliji The object in view, in acquiring the
second This time they made thiee rnns,'f She players during the season has been ; ..Tk? Methodist church baLbad an- patfy. : property is held to be that the line of
starliii- off with a coup.? of sir git hits I exceptionally creditable. So far nine jo.tber coat- of paint, which Ad^s greatly! It Is announced fBflt this_ evening a -------------------- ’old buildings would detract from the
and finding their way saf.dy from the games have been'played, seven of which to its appearance. I maffl will be pulled 'between the teams R M_ . . n . „. u hotel. With this scheme carried ont the
initial bag to home plate on errors. 1 resulted in victory for the local nine, 1 A good representation of vdelegates representing No. I ’ company and an MV. nr, Adams UCCupieS ulS Flew rül- site of the hotel will be changed. It

The game had progressed this far | only two being defeats. One of the most 1 were in. attendance at the convention aggregation selectecFfirom No. 6, and also pit—HÎS Remarks tO the Con- will be put in the centre of the redeemed
when Victoria came to bat in (he this» ►notable-features "so far, however, is the [held by (he King’s Daughters, betrôcn No. 3 company and the bànd. erfMlIOB land between Belleville and Humboldt
inning. It was then that Rithet made improvement of the local players at the I The Cowichan Indians ba,ve sown Botiitthese promise <0 be well contested. / BIC6<muu. streets. The new avenue across the flats

bat. Special attention has been paid this I fiuite a large areage this year, and have On -Saturday afternofon" (he finals will _____________ from Government street to the extension
department, and as a result the boys are brought under cultivation considerable takd"place and the winner of the cup will R T r* R 4 1 th of Douglas street will not be opened if
beginning to display great proficiency, new land. They are also improving their be formally presented with that trophy. . .. ’ * ; »w WW? the new project is agreeable to
Under ’the< eircunfctancès fhe‘following roads with a good covering-gravel. Starting at 6.30 Id’clock to-night-:dne oecuuied. 'Shat^inlbit 'fn,1 the^ ’ 1 the citlzcns. but the C. P. R.
batting averages of players since the Some new .."houses are in couree;of erec- of tfre most ln(ereetihg features ■ of'the « f1 y A -21. , j , hotel will i.çcupy the centre of the block
first match will be of interest’:" tion, and a good deal of money-has been 1 annual outing of tti* local militia will , Jlîf' - 8Î w were bounded by Government. Humboldt,

" No of ï spent on farm implements and stock dur- ; take'iplace. This is "the target shooting ce a, botl1 >,a5vlces> aPd ad' Douglas extension and Belleville streets. f v , . . ,,
. Games. Average, ing the year. They are looking forward with the 6-iuck gunkJof Fort Macaulay. ge evthnJ °fc5slon by The agreement reached between Supt. Vernon He is her for Iii- - ltnose of

■ ?.500 will, a great deal of pleasure., to the 1 The: arrangements irt-re outlined y eater- t0 af“d a welcome to Rev. Mr. Marpole and Mayor Barnard this morn- X^rhar» of ttm ere,, n 'f the new
establishment of a Méthodiste school in day h, the Times, htfos. 3, 4, 5 and-6 ing was that the city should expropriate fgk^nhar^ of the erea.on ett toe new
their midst, and are very anxious for coMf&nies will comntize two sepàèâte . , i à°5 fven‘ng tbe Iot at the corner of Government and üA f v viick ^ Hnvuv
their children to learn the English lan- |-details, and the fii-#' reporting to ithe semc?s ^ JUams direefed a few Humboldt streets for the purpose of im,’ Tv.ncmfvrr ^

I coldnéi will take places in the fort "The «marks to the members of th^ congre- proving the street at that point. To-' »f Vancouver
firitfg: will be at a 'toovîng targèi ii a relative to their.new relationship. wards this the C. P. R. agree to con- In th« work there will be an expen-
ran^of about 4,000.yards The number Fr°“/brmer pastors Cleaver abd Speer tribute $20,000. The property will pa’ss ment mad* » of applying
of secured will DS talUed and kteom* hî ba.d hear4 the mast «atteriçg reports into the control of the city alone, the C. Preservatives to the piles to-prevent the 
pafiSte made between (he scores A °f V ct.orl? and its People, ^his had P. R. having no control over the lot. " Jostruct.on by toredees • Carb.leum, a 
twri-dhtails and the Average of this sum given him deep satisfaction ak iV only in- The lot extends for about 170 feel Preparation which has been used with 
merged last year iln thfs way it''w™l ten6lfied his. desire to come to;the West, along Government street. It runs about “arkcd fuc<’f.ss ™ Germany will be used 
be^n whether thAorps hartoipkved ,Aa to V* Pnaforal. rdationship he j 70 feet along Humboldt street, and ”>e contracting firm have the control of 
or Ihteriorated in' ififcuracy ^T w;shed to say that he wa, at the. service tapers towards the rear of the property. he process, and guarantee that the piles

Of to-morrow’s events7 perhap's"the of anir of ,his congregation v^o. might , K0 that it 1s only anout half that width.- «rated will last foi ten years,
most interest' is taKgfi in theXomm-tition deslre his assistance, or his synmaljhy at The intention is to round off the corner I Jj"r' Str,ain fays tl:a‘ l‘!e, Pllcs have
between the different-companies for'the a“y the daî Ÿ* the other street at that point sunihir’i bo“v “down Ct'T'^h“' vrint
cup I «resented by Cfflonel Prior ffrf'the Pfeacher had a word.of pleasantry-with, to thé other side where thè retdiàtog. ; vl*‘ t-, bivugh. -d.-wp .to .-.l,..- point,
oneX-howing the beat ail-round effitftiacy «“>*=. “ the congregation who,.deceived wall has been built. ! «heir the preservative prqren. wdl be
in Military mattcr§. A tkoroneh test ^1S aPPearance» had conçluded that he In accepting the present arrangement, j flPI>Il(>d. Carbileum is applied like paint, 
wilFbe'made of theft" shooting efficiency I was about 60 years of age. He con- j the property acquired from W. J. Pin- I wilt employ about twenty-five men. 
the'Mbrris tubes beibg used on the 6:lneh fessed t0 but declared that.he had dray by the C. P. R. will be exempt | r,l°rc are ibout 800 piles to be treated,
guns of the fort. A moving target will I a lon* Vay t0 traveI before: be. jreachad- from taxation for 15 years, the same as | In.a fcw weGks work ®“ t*‘e wharf
be iiied for the oceafelon and the number "fty. 1 . I the remaining part of the site. This I 'Ti>‘ be commenced, aud will be pushed

1 0f hits made bv ea<m‘comoanv recorded A reception is to. be accorded the new 1 will apply only in case the land is ie- I forward nntil etmip.eted. It will prob-
1 1 j,?,," pastor and his family in the school room \ served for hotel purposes. If the Hum- | ab‘-v he about three cr four months be-

jtidges will probably t0«ü0rr0w evening. ; boldt property is utilized for business or 1 «re it is done.
a'ihediately after1 the 7----------7--------------------— ■ i nther purposes, it becomes taxable by ihe j

STRUCK GAS. city. I
Under this arrangement the city is

Boring at Steveston Oil Wei) Gives Ueved of all damages which might be
«hooting with the field artillery tons, Excellent Promise of Success. awarded against it should the claims be
Which is announced m take place to-mof- . ------------- . , pressed in the courts. Mr. Pendray
row-afternoon, are pVacticaily complete. . The bdnng for petroleum at jSteveston claimed $10,000 agamst the city for the Tune ! 7-This week’s ore
A stationary target >ill he placed some- *g«.n« every indication of, being a de- tow.to his property m the redemption ^^XgTfr’oXthe mi'neXof vlmBoundary
where in the Strait^ At ûn miknown dis- ■, success. Gas has been- struck ut work. . „ . , .ton% mating it ifecrasary for tbW a deP“> of 923 feet, indicating that oil The intention of His Worship is to | » nearly five thousand tons in excess of
hanging the guns to'hsrartafn the ratig? 1 is Kyleuk'.12345 emfwyp «hrdlu etaoinx Push matters forward as quickly as pos- j that for last week, due to larger sh.p-
sBaÂtte xuë » *foUow- -m,e'VaDcouver “ xrhTte
thelrM shoto'wilït JdH^^8 “AU feston was agpg W exefte- done the C P. R„ it is said, will begin , f ̂  “ the lis,: this week,

o’clock ment Fnday evenmg at the announce- work at once. sending out a coupie or car.
ment of an important strike of gas at Mr- Marpole, speaking of the proposal, I The several mines sent out the follow- 
the oil well being bored by the Rich- says: “If the city will now endorse the mg amounts of ore respectively: Granby 
mond Oil Company. A pressure o" 25 ac7ion of the council by passing the by- mines, to Granby smelter, 11,940 tons; 
pounds to the square inch was struck !aw to be presented for their considéra- Mother Lode mine, to Greenwood smel- 
laat evening at a depth of 923 feet tion, covering the cession to the com- tèr, 3,840 tons; Emma mine, to Green- 
wihich ie fhe distance the borrn- 1 as Pany of the extra land on the flats aud wood, Granby and Trail smelters, 850 
reached. The company ' has recently - other necessary provisions, the work of tons; Oro Denoro, to Granby smelter, 270 
seat out 1,600 feSti of six-inch nine to ! construction will- be started as soon as tons; Brey Fogle, to Granby smelter, 60 
take thé place of (he eifctiulnch nine practicable. As I have before stated, the j tons; No. 37, to Granby smelter, 60 tons, 
which ie being used iu the boring The : changing of the site of the hotel so as to 1 Total for the week, 17,020 tons; total 

, O , rr „ . . ,, . latter noW weighs 26000 norinb^- im-i .= bring it in line with the centre of the | for the year to date, 379,870 tons.
Lieut.-Col. Hall hfis issued the follow- the depth is so great to carrv 4baf weight emoankment is most desirable. It would This week the Granby smelter treated 

ing regimental prdefl: ^is ZughT a^rtsaWe Ho '“to ! be a Pity t0 PIant jt t0 the '*«’ aa 12'658 of ore. or a total of 288,227

Regimental. Headquarters, two inches. The bore hole which is ten oriSinally planned, as it would in a great tons this year.
Camp Macaulay, June 17th, 1904. inches in .diameter,' is in fine shape and ' measure destroy the magnificent view we 

Orderly officer for,j8eturdey, June 18th. js ^own, bedrock two feet now ” i ^esire to give travellers of this fine hotel The recent fall of fourteen inches of
Lieut. Harris. Neither doty, Lieut. Qar- ________  • ■ . . • ' | cn entering the harbor. It must be rain in.five hours accompanied by a hur-
neti, j. (.;ir . yniIMG ftICfti Û 1 A Æ * borne in mind that this building will ricane, has resulted in the death of more

Practice for the 13 pr. R. M. L. will take TUUNu Mtlvy B6C0IBB IliOOpBIluBni loom UP hiaher than any other building than 100 persons, says a Santiago de
plaçe Saturday, Jun^ 18th, at 3 pv, tn. pm- school am ^ve you » veterinary Cmuie in «impie adjacent to^the site, and as an advertise- Cuba dispatch. The most severe loss was
Capt. Currie will make all necessary ar- • time^a^pïïw’youin1» poe&iî^ I»e^re ? ^5n«^cS ment t0 the city it should necessarily he at the village of El Cobre, where about
rangements. , N.‘ [ KdtiUme2Sbti^edte’BMcSefbiîtSmSfc^cSïtwKi52S p^ace<^ the best position for that pur- sixty persons were drowned. The river

The regiment will' parade on Monday, tr »il s*tiBftctton guaranteed, write for Ai»jwr5cu5»s pose. rose instantly, destroying the lower part*
the 20tti lnat., at 6.^ a. m. for the pur- acHooi.LoldMuOQU^)?r£uS£rAaYcoaa**^^1>KVcr “To enable the company to carry this of tho village,
pose of taking part in the annual mdbîllza- j ----------------------- l,—out it is necessary for ns to acquire a lot
tlonf , Dress, field; .^day order (helmets, | DROPSY IS ON® POSITIVE SIGN OF of property along Humboldt street, en- A SOUR STOMACH AND A SOUR TEM-
serge», haversacks and water bottles), i KIDNEY- DISEASE.—Have you any of tailing expenditure of a large sum of PER travel hand-in-hand and are the pre-
Water bottles will l?e issued to officers ' these unmistakable signs? Puffinese under money. When the unsightly shacks and cursors of mental and physical wreck. Nine
commanding companies on application to j the eyes? Swollen limbs? Smothering j other buildings are removed, as it will ! hundred and ninety-nine times in a thou-
quartermaster’s store* on Friday evening, j feeling? Change of the character of the ! be done to allow us to carry out tffe j sand food ferment (Indigestion) Is the cause.
Officers commanding companies will see urine? Exhaustion after least exertion? j ornamental features of this undertaking, ! Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets keep the
that all equipment, etc., is in proper order If you have there’s dropsical tendency and j there will be no revenue directly desir- stomach sweet—aid digestion—keep the
by Sunday evening. ^ j you shouldn’t delay an hour in putting ' able from this large expenditure, and nerve centres well balanced—they’re na-

Qnarteraraster’s detriment will issue on yourself under the great South American j therefore we can justly be considered as tare’s panacea—pleasant and harmless. 35
Monday morning ammunition, b'ank, 50 Kidney Cure. Sold by Jackson & Co. and | patrons with the people of the city in the cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall &

determination to beautify the city in the Co.—88.

p.o.
2

Target Shooting To-night—General Ef
ficiency Competition for Prior 

Trophy To morrow.

Batting Averages of the Local Players 
Since Opening of Season— 

Sporting Notes*

.. 5 i «50.. 3
74 Land—By-Law Will Be Submitted 

to Citizens.
T1

ROSSLAND GAMP.won last year’s Derby in exactly the 
same time.23

104 1 f Situation Is Dull—Mines Which May 
Rejoin the Working List.

<y2

Saturday’s game between Victoria and 
Seattle at Oak Bay might have gone to 
"thé visitor* had not Jack Rithet raised1 
the spirits of players and spectators alike 

beautiful home run in the

Rossland, B. C., June 18.—Generally 
speaking, the situation in Rossland is 
dull, and this will probably exist until 
tihe community sees more activity mani
fested in connection with tho Le Roi 
mine, which has been the largest indi
vidual employer of labor in the camp.

Otherwise matters are in a most satis
factory condition, and various points- 
have developed in the past week that 
promise much for the immediate future 
of the camp. The Le Rci continues to* 
employ 350 men, and ship about 160 
tons of ore -daily. It is intimated that 
the North port smelter’s reserve of ore 
will be finished by about August 1st, and 
that there is a possibility of suspension 
then. On the other hand, it is said that 
arrangements are being made for sup
plies of self fluxing Boundary oies to be 
shipped over the Great Northern exten
sion, now being built. The delivery of 
such' ores at Northpirt will' alter the 
situation materially.

That the Iron Mask, Cliff and Abo 
Lincoln mines may ::oon rejoin the work
ing list is now likely. In each instance 

•steps to (this end have been taken. 
All three properties have been closed 
down for two years or more. Shipments 
of milling machinery for the White Bear 
Company are arr .in»-, 20 stamps for the 
crushing section having been delivered.

Shipments for the past week were: Le 
Roi, 3,230 tons; Centre Star, 1,440 tons; 
War Eagle, 990 tors; L Roi No. 2, 490 
tons; milled, 250 tons; £pitzee, 30 tons; 
I. X. L. (concentrate), 7 tons; Kootenay, 
385 tons; Jutribo, 200 ton ; total, 5,122 
tons; year to date, 172,288 tons.

Seattle
Victoria

by knocking a

b< en

the home run hit refeired' to. It re
stored confidence among the players, and 
it wasn’t long before the h 'me t am had 
mùv - tiian. evened the ' s< re. AndthcF 
run was added in the* fourth, and in the 
fifth no less than five were tallied. Just 
how this happened would be difficulty-?^ 
explain. Every one of the local bote
seemed to swing light on the ball. Hits ........
were made in rapid succession. Some of"* stm,ij<hIU1S 
the visitors lost their heads for fhe

BEGINNING THE WHARF.

The Piles to Be Used by the C. P. R. 
Will1 Undergo' X' w Process For 

Prt serving.

.428
400

*.379Schwengers ...,
Emerson' ............
RitJhet*.................
F. McConnell
Bornes...............
Holmes*
H. McCoameli .. 
Erie ...................
Hotte ..............••
Howard .............
Moore .................
Blackburn.........

. .333minute, and five of the homo players 
made the circuit, and Victoria had the 
game well in hand.

•Some excitement also prevailed during 
tlie home team’s turn to bat in the sixth.
They started in a most promising man
ner, and soon had the bases full. This 
time Schwengers came to the rescue.
Selecting a favorable ball he smashed it 
over the pitcher’s head and past second, 
base, biinging in a couple of base-run
ners and securing second bag himseli, «9. for,, and forty-two have been scored
Mia ré eheer.<*ad erased eoe-fer twWkf their, oppaoents... Feltowfcrg'.is'k list
well-placed singles had scored' a third:t of the matches played with-..the results:

First game—Victoria, 2; Bellingham, 
3. Second game—Victoria, 8; -University 
of Columbia, 1. Third game—Victoria, 
7;’University of Columbia, 8. Fourth 
game—Victoria, 5; University of Wash
ington, 2. Fifth game, Victoria, 13; 
University of Washington, 11. Sixth 
game—Victoria, 9; Manuel Lopes, 2. 
Seventh game—Victoria, 8; Manuel 
Lopez, 5. Eighth game,1 Victoria, 11; 
Port Townsend, 3. Ninth game—Vic
toria, 10; Seattle, 5.

.315 guage.
They established a Fedeftal Labor 

Union among themselves a short time 
ago, and at their regular monthly meet
ing, which was held on Monday, the 13t'h 
irrst., the- Fraser fishing, and other mat
ters of interest to them, were discussed. 
They take this opportunity of àskmg the 

V Seventy-four rnns have been made by fly-fishermen, who • visit the Cowichan 
the home aggregation in games played, river, hot to' trample down (heir grow

ing crops, nor thoughtlessly let down 
.their ferféèï for thé cattle to'$A in.

.264

.200

.187

.168
I .m

.000

SERVICE OF SONG
Of the remainder of the game little 

need be said. No runs were scored by 
either team, both aggregations putting 
up an exhibition of “gilt-edged” ball.

Special reference should be made to 
the playing of Moore at shortstop. In 
the last two.innings he made a couple of 
splendid stops and càtokes, and received 
deserved applause. Rithet',. held down 
third in almost faultless style. He gath
ered in pop flies, picked up grounders, 
without effort, but is perhaps somewhat 
inclined to poach on (he position of short
stop. Although Potts made a couple of 
errors at first his playing of that posi
tion justified the change from third. He 
handles himself a little awkwardly on the 
initial bag, but will no doubt improve 
after overcoming the nervousness pr 
“stage fright” to which players, new to 
the experience of having every play 
criticised, are generally addicted. Blaek- 
hurae pitched effectively, and McManus 
was always in his place behind the bat 
when needed.

There is no doubt that the Seattle 
nine was ,the strongest" aggregation Man
ager Newman has yet brought to Vic
toria. Except" in one inning, the fifth, 
the fielding was of an exceptionally fast 
order. Paddock had good control and, 
although seventeen hits were secured by 
the locals, bis pitching was more than 
usually speedy. Kochon, the shortsop, 
was the principal attraction for the vis
itors. He played fast bail, and appeared 
to thoroughly understand the game.

Given in the First Presbyterian Cihnrch 
Last Evening.n

The service of song al the First Pres
byterian church Sunday iiight/was very 
much enjoyed by all who were present.

The singing, of the hymns and.anthems 
by thé ctioir was far above (he average 
performance of ordinary choral singing,

This'rtvili be foilowdd by general 
Thosé who act as 
render a decision imTtiediately 
conditions of the eotfapefition have been

_____ ___ _ complied with by effcli company.
especial attention being" paid tp the ex- Arrangements for” the annual target 
pression in the hymns, and - particular ' "1 J: :*1' 'v " d' ,'1 *IM '
care being taken regarding the words, 
every word" in the hymns and. anthems 
being heard distinctly.

Miss Wilson, who sang the soprano 
solo parts in the anthem, has a rich 
soprano of great power, and will un
doubtedly; become popular. < Mr. Mac
donald, the bass soloist, has a fine pow
erful voice, and ought to be more in evi
dence in musical circles. Miss Howell 
took the alto solo in another anthem, 
and her- singing was much! ^admired, concert 
Messrs. Redman and Brown were not 
quite happy in their duet.

The choir was assisted by 'Mrs. Wm.
-who sang “Consider the 

and it is seldom audiences are

i
!

OUTPUT INCREASED.
re- :

Boundary Ore Shipments Last Week 
Amounted to Over Seventeen 

Thousand Tens.
INTERMEDIATE GAME.

On Saturday the Independents defeat
ed the Fernwoods by a score of 26 to 7. 
The Independents are thus bidding well 
for the intermediate championship.

The Femwods, in spite of some good 
play on their part, were unable to hold 
their opponents in check, hence the dis-' 
parity with respective scores. The game 
was an interesting one throughout.

;
-o-

YACHTING.
EMPEROR’S CUP.

Dover, England, June 1&—In a fine 
nortjbwesterly breeze 14 yachts started 
to-day in the race to the island of Heli
goland for the Emperor William’s cup. 
There was more interest in the contests 
-this year than heretofore, ns it had been 
given an international character by- the 
admission of American, French and Ger
man competitors. America, Germany 
and France each had a single representa
tive, and Great Britain eleven.

The distance from Dover to Heligo
land is 320 miles.

After the Dover-Heiigoland race, the 
Ingomar will compete in several events 

1 at the Keil regatta. Later she will 
take part in a number of races in Brit
ish waters.

In the evening fifÇTe will be a . band 
—ncert, the programme of which' 
peered in these columns yesterday. As 
all titra drill will be suspended, friVnds 
are invited to spend a few1 hours at 

Gregson, -who sang “Consider the camp. There will b^ no regular driU on 
Lilies,” and it is seldom atidltocee are Sunday. From 3 ojCtock until 5 in the 
privileged to hear suelj finished singing, afternoon the Fifth ‘ Regiment band'tfill 
her clear1 "enunciation - and1 dear tones ] be ,îfi' attendance foy’ the entertainifieht 
being much enjoyed. Herbert Taylor, of jtfgitors. 
who also assisted, contributed very much 

. to the pleasure and profit of those pre
sent by his magnificent rendering of 
“My God and Father While t Stray.”
It has been said that Mr. Tayfyr’s forte 
is oratorio, but he also shines fn the loss” 
ambitious sphere of simple sacred songs.
The organ accompaniments by Mrs.
Hall were all that could be desired, the 
various effects being well brought out, 
considering the organ is one of limited

ap-

:>
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Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
-, Ladle»’ Favorite,
j, Is the only safe, reliable

iu-'jæ regulator on which woman 
Çfw can depend “in • the hour 

and time of need.”
S rp , X Prepared in two degrees of 
r*' V strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
\T Is by far the best dollar,
^ medicine known.

rîo. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
Wronger—three dollars per box.

Indies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
f8 all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
op receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company, • 

Windsor, On£v
*<»• 1 and 2 are sold in ail Victoria drug

ESS
-o-

THE TURF.
THE AMERICAN DERBY.

Chicago, June 18.—Without feeling 
the touch of whip or spur, and running 
entirely on his own courage, Highball, 
the three-year-old colt, .won the Ameri
can Derby at Washington- Park to-day. 

<L. B. Dickerson’s Woodson, one of the 
long shots in the race, was second, half 
a length in front of John A. Drake’s 
Rapid Water. English Lad, favorite be
fore the race, was fourth at the end. 
Time, 2.33. This equals the best time 
ever made for the event. The Picket

power.
The choir of First Presbyterian 

church are to be congratulated on the 
service they gave last evening.

HAVE YOU A SKIN DISEASE?—Tetter, 
6ait Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ec
zema, Itch, Barber’s Itch, Ulcers, Blotches, 
Chronic Erysipelas, Liver Spots, Prurigo, 
Psoriasis, or other eruptions of the skin— 
what Dr. Agnew’s Ointment has done for 
others It can do for you—cure you. One ap
plication gives relief.—35 cents. Sold by 
Jackson A Co. and Hall & Co.-rST,, rounds per man, and) ■‘sufficient sandwtohee ^ Hall & Co.—86.
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TER
25c lb. 1

1

f

s & Co.,
Cash Grocers.

ruit Jars
ERVING

75c
90c

$1.10
I Sugar to fill them.

Y COMPANY, LIMITED
39 AND 41 JOHNSON STBBBT.

Y COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

& Go., I
DRY GOODS

A, B. C.

Celebrated ur at\d of 
, Top Shirts, Etc.

»

»

:

he D. W. H.
TORIES

In response to a general request It ha» 
een decided to issue the series of historical 
retches from the pen of

D. W. HIGGINS
h * handsomely bound and Illustrated 
rolume of about 400 pages, at a uniform sale 
rice of $1.60.
The stories are about 88 In number and 
tave been carefully edited for the press by 
he author.

SALE WILL BE BY 
UBSGRIPTION ONLY

Delivery will be about July the 1st.
Lists will be found at the book store, 

nd in the hands ot authorized agents.

ANGEL HOTEL,
Laqgley St. Mrs. Carqe, Prop.

Temperance Family Hotel.
BORN.

BRAiHA'MlSON—At Trout Lake City., on 
June 9th, the twite of O. W. Albfaham- 
son, of a diaugfliter.

iACKENZIE—At Ladner, on June 17th, 
the wife of Frank J. Mackenzie, of a. 
daughter.

3LDRUM—At Armstrong, on June 13th, 
the wife of James Meldrum, of a son.

MARRIED.
EAL-NICKSON—At Vancouver, on June 

16th, /by Rev. Dr. Grant, F. S. Deal and 
Mirs. Katie Nlckson.

ORN/BY-IÆ’FROY—At Surrey, on 
15th, by -the Ven. Dr. Pen/treath, W. 
Hornby and Miss Florence H. Lefroy.

1CHES-VAN HOUCK—At Mara, on June 
9ti>, by Rev. Father Roy, Frank Riches 
and Mrs. Eva Van Houck.

P P LETTON -ST U BISS—At Nelson, on June 
14th, Iby Rev. tW. W. Baer, Oscar Apple- 
ton and Mtee Floy Stubba.

ARSON-MURPHY—At Rossland, on ^nne 
15th, by Rev. Hugh Grant, Andrew Bar- 
son and1 Mias Nellie Murphy.

[FFORD-ROBERTfcON—At New , West
minster, on Jun,e 15th, by Rev. J. S. 
Henderson, Thdimas Gifford1, Jr., and 
Miss Lucy Robertson.

BENEY-CAMPBLLL—At Vancouver, on 
June 15th, by Rev. Father O’Neil, 
Charles Feeney land -Mias Johanna Louise 
Campbell.

PKI NISON-TURNER—At New Westmin
ster, on June 15th, by Rev. J. 8. Hen
derson, Peter H. Atkflnson and, Miss 
Elizabeth Turner.

June

DIED.
jEXAN'DBR—At Vancouver, on June 
16th, Thomas Grabiam Alexander, aged 
56 years.

t'MERON—-At Vancouver, on June 16th,- 
•Mlss Laura M. 'Cameron, aged 21 years. 

lAPBBLLE-At Grand Forks, on Junê 
-15th, George Chappelle, ar., aged 72 
years. v

ERON—In this city, on the 13th Instant, 
Robert Heron, a native of Ontario, Can
ada, aged 69 years.
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